MAXIM 3000
Made with 33%
fewer parts and
ultra-smooth
walls, the Maxim
3000 costs less
to maintain.
IN
SAV G

Portable restrooms
preserve and protect
our natural resources.

With no ledges to collect dust, debris or
waste the Maxim 3000 is easy to clean
and stays clean longer than any other restroom. It has two powerful springs which
hold the door shut, preventing unwanted
dirt from blowing into the cabana and the
tank has been contoured to create a more
natural sitting position for end users. All in
all, end users find the Maxim 3000 to be a
spacious, attractive restroom with an
overall clean appearance.
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Double Walled Construction
For Exceptional Strength
and Durability

The Maxim 3000 is the only fully blow-molded restroom on the
market, which produces a two-ply, cross-ribbed wall panel that
is virtually indestructible and a double-walled roof, made to
withstand the weight of heavy snow and ice. Blow molding
also eliminates over one third of the parts found on a typical
portable restroom, dramatically reducing repair costs and
parts inventory. There are many other features, such as the
heavy-duty, vandal proof door springs, full corner hand grips
and cascading, molded-in wall vents that cause Maxim 3000
to be the least expensive restroom to own and operate.

Outlet/Inlet port and optional
drain plug make the Maxim
3000 easy to drain, refill and
vacuum out fresh water from
the same location.

Exclusive blow molding technology
produces smooth walls inside and out.
Cross ribbing between walls provides
unbeatable strength and stability.

Standard

The interior has ultra-smooth walls for easy
cleaning and a hover tank that allows you
to use the toilet without sitting down.

Luxury Flush & Wash

The Maxim 3000 Luxury Flush & Wash has
all the amenities, including a convenient
foot-pump wash station, mirror and shelf.

Blue, Granite, Green, Sand, Teal

• Large 70 gallon tank
Height: 90” (2286mm)
Width: 44” (1118mm)
Depth: 48” (1219mm)
Door Opening: 76” (1930mm)
Floor area: 915 in² (5901 cm²)
Weight: 185 lbs. (84 kg.)
Seat Height: 20.5” (521mm)
Standard Tank Volume: 70 gal. (265L)
Specifications subject to change without notice.

• Ultra strong and smooth, two-ply walls
• Vandal-proof door springs
• Double-walled roof withstands heavy weight
• 10 year limited warranty

“The Maxim 3000 is the most cost
effective, maintenance–free restroom
my company has ever owned.”

Two heavy duty door springs
provide a vandal proof system that
holds the door tightly in place.

